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Agenda
• Background
• CPLED Competency Framework
• Practice Readiness Education Program - PREP
• Pilots
• Pilot Student Feedback
• Registration
• Ways to stay informed
• Questions



Guiding Principles: Student-Centric
• Program designed as a journey preparing 

for practice as a lawyer
• Focus on user experience
• Content developed by legal subject 

matter experts
• Simulated matters bridge law school and 

the law profession in a low risk setting
• The development of competence and 

confidence throughout the program



CPLED Competency Framework
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What a lawyer does

Practice 
Management

The Mind of a 
CPLED-Trained 

Lawyer

80 competencies
~300 learning 

outcomes



CPLED Competency Framework
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Practice 
Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What a Lawyer DoesIn the CPLED Competency Framework, Lawyer Skills comprise the competencies that a Bar-called lawyer must have to effectively communicate with their clients, the courts, colleagues and other stakeholders, as well as the ability to take a legal matter from inception through resolution.Learning how to communicate clearly, with concise quality and regard for their audience, is a critical skill for practicing lawyers. By combining those skills with the key competencies of managing a legal matter, CPLED’s Competency Framework provides articling students with two of the most critical elements that make a lawyer ready to handle legal issues with clarity and capability.Communication – Language, cross-cultural communication, oral and written communication and drafting/legal writing skillsLegal matter management – taking a legal matter from initiation, planning, research, analysis and resolution.



CPLED Competency Framework
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How a Lawyer PractisesUnderstanding how a legal practice works – from managing risk, to quality control, to the operation of trusts and billing – are all key competencies for new lawyers. Understanding the technology of the modern legal environment – and the trends that will shape that environment in the future – is also essential for today’s lawyer.The CPLED Competency Framework is built to help articling students understand how a practice works, and how their work within a practice contributes to their success. From time management and project management, to managing relationships and files in a professional manner, to ensuring that students learn the habits of mind to help them manage their personal life with their workload.The CPLED Competency Framework creates lawyers that practice law the right way – for the public, for their firm and for themselves.Risk managementTrust accountingTechnology skillsTime/project managementConflict managementRelationship managementSelf-management



CPLED Competency Framework
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who a Lawyer is and How they BehaveLegal practice is about much more than knowing the law – it is also about acting to preserve the critical role of justice in our society. CPLED’s Competency Framework provides articling students with clear competencies related to their character as lawyers and the professional ethics that will guide their decision-making.Knowledge of the Code of ConductDecision-making regarding ethical issuesComplying with fiduciary duties and professional conductProtecting confidencesAvoiding conflicts of interestProfessional developmentEthical, courteous and honestNon-discriminatory, principled and respectableHonest, trustworthy and honourable
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Practice Readiness Education Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PREP is a nine-month course, consisting of four phases where students develop the competencies required to be admitted to the Bar as an entry-level lawyer. PREP stands for education, e-learning, experiential and evaluation. 



Practice Readiness Education Program (PREP)
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Phase 1
Foundation 

Modules
Interactive Online
Modules & Online 

Orientation 

Phase 2
Foundation 
Workshops

IN-PERSON 
WORKSHOPS

5-day 
workshop

Pre-work and 
homework 
required

Business 
Law Criminal

Family Law 
& Real 
Estate

Phase 4

IN-PERSON
CAPSTONE

3-day 
simulation and 
1-day reflection

Simulated Matter Management
Initiate > Plan > Research > Analyze > Resolve > 

Finalize

Practice Management
Contacts, Clients, Conflicts, Time, Bill, Schedule

Phase 3 Virtual Law Firm 

Revise | Reflect
Coaching and Mentoring

TELL & SHOW PERFORM, REFLECT, IMPROVE DEMONSTRATEPRACTICE

~85 hours over 3 months

Procertas

Earn qualified 
or expert 

certification in 
Word and at 

least one 
other program 

(Excel, 
PowerPoint or 

PDF) 

~100 – 110 hours~3-6 hours 38 hours 30 hours

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Four phases of PREPNine-month course – ~269 hours



Procertas
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Proficient use of office 
technology is an important 
skill for legal practice. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All PREP students will receive access to the Procertas Legal Technology Assessment (LTA) platformProcertas LTA will assess and improves student's proficiency in Word, Excel, PowerPoint and PDFStudents must earn a qualified or expert certification in two of the four software programs, and one must be Word prior to gaining access to the PREP content in D2LCompleting Procertas certification prior to beginning PREP will allow students be better writers and more efficient in the program as well as during their articleTo complete expert certification in two programs (one being Word) will take around 3 to 6 hours, but will depend on a students' level of expertise



Online Orientation
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• Online orientation
• 10 question multiple-

choice quiz
• Pass rate of 60%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After completing Procertas expert or qualified certification students will receive their login information in D2L and will be required to complete an online orientation prior to course materials being released. The orientation will be online and there will be a 10-question multiple-choice quiz. The quiz has been added to ensure students complete the orientation prior to beginning PREP content.Students will need to achieve 60% to pass the quiz.



Foundation Modules
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Self-directed study and 
interactive assessments

• There are 14 modules
• 12 content modules 

plus 2 multimedia 
modules - with MCQs 
and/or 
activities/assignments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
12 content modules and 2 multimediaThe Foundation Modules (the TELL phase) was given this name for good reason:  It is foundational to everything that will follow.  It was designed to cover at a knowledge level all of the competencies that are found in the competency framework and that all students will be assessed against in the Capstone prior to Bar admissionConsists of 2 multimedia modules—Lawyer Skills in Action and Practice Management Skills in action (the SHOW phase) that will bring the content to life through exploring real life matters that an entry level lawyer may be asked to undertake.Content ModulesModule 1 requires students to upload a Personal Code of Conduct to Dropbox based on the materials covered in that module  There are 30-question quizzes for modules that students must pass (60%) in order to continue to through the modules. (Practice quizzes are available)Multimedia ModulesModules 13 and 14 (SHOW) have assignments that you must also upload to Dropbox in order to continue to the subsequent module or Phase.  These assignments will be referenced, self and peer assessed and expanded upon during the Foundation Workshops. 



Foundation Workshops
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• Five-day face-to-face workshops
• Students in cohorts (firms) of 24 to 32
• Practicing interviewing, negotiating 

legal writing, legal drafting, legal 
research and advocacy

• Peer assessments and opportunities 
for reflection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Foundation Workshops are in-person workshops in which you will come together and interact with other PREP students and PREP facilitators through:Role-playing in the areas of interviewing, negotiating, and advocacy;Exercises in legal writing, drafting, and research;Large and small group discussion;Peer assessment; andNetworking.The focus of the Foundation Workshops is on applying your learning from the Foundation Modules, integrating your knowledge and skill development in a social environment, while obtaining feedback from peers and facilitators to facilitate continued skill development. The goal of the Foundation Workshops is to prepare you to manage a legal matter during phase three of PREP, the Virtual Law Firm. The Foundation Workshops are your opportunity to practice skills in simulated matters in a facilitated environment, learning from your mistakes, your successes, and your peers.The Foundation Workshops are experiential learning. There are no lectures. You will be divided into groups, or “firms”, of three to four. You will work with your firm throughout the week, conducting interviews, negotiating, researching matters, writing letters, drafting documents, making court submissions and working through ethical and practice management scenarios. Facilitators will introduce assessment criteria for different lawyer skills, and you will participate in self-assessment and peer assessment.  Through this assessment, and through reflection, you will identify areas of strength and areas that require more focus and development.You will also participate in activities designed to enhance your communication skills and cultural competence.



Virtual Law Firm
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• Three legal matter simulations
• Business Law (4 weeks)
• Criminal Law (4 weeks)
• Family Law & Real 

Estate (5 weeks)
• Students supported by 

• Practice Manager
• LexisNexis law library
• Practice Management 

software (Clio)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Virtual Law Firm goes beyond learning about legal action to learning from legal actionsHere students will independently apply what they have learned from the Foundation Modules and Foundation Workshops by participating in simulated files designed to mimic realistic matters that a newly called lawyer may expect to face in practice.Students will help fictional supervising lawyers work through simulated client files while receiving feedback on your deliverables from trained assessors and coaching on the development of your competencies from your Practice Manager.In the course of these rotations, students will interview simulated clients, conduct negotiations, write communications and draft documents, conduct legal research and advocate for their clients. Students will encounter ethical and client relationship management issues and undertake assigned practice management tasks.



Capstone
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• Four-day final assessment 
to evaluate entry-level 
competence

• Students will work through 
the full life-cycle of a legal 
matter

• Day 1 to 3: simulation
• Day 4: reflection report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students will work through another simulated matter like the ones in the Virtual Law Firm, but assessments will predominantly be in person / liveStudents will be required to reflect on their entire PREP experience and submit a report on the reflection along with professional development plans post Bar admission to address areas where the student, their practice managers and their assessors require additional competency development.Students are assessed as to whether they have reached entry-level competency and provide self-reflections4 full days (6.5-7.5 hours)Tasks are completed between 8am-5pm (no homework)Days 1-3: simulation similar to Virtual Law FirmDay 4: reflection report assigned in the morningLive assessment of competence (interviewing, advocacy, negotiating)Oral skills assessed by in-person assessors; written tasks assessed remotely (uploaded to Dropbox)Results will be available in 6 weeks.



PREP Pilots
To ensure the highest quality 
program is delivered, CPLED 
made the decision to pilot PREP.
• Alberta pilot is currently 

engaged in phase three, Virtual 
Law Firm

• Manitoba pilot is currently 
engaged in phase one, 
Foundation Modules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPLED is conducting two pilots prior to full launch of PREP in June 2020.27 Alberta students are currently working through phase three, Virtual Law Firm right now31 Students from Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia are participating in our second pilot that kicked off with a face-to-face orientation on January 30 in Winnipeg



Feedback from PREP Pilot Students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Play video - https://youtu.be/inlTwY_18RM

https://youtu.be/inlTwY_18RM


PREP Offerings
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PREP will be offered 
twice each year. 
Students can choose to 
begin the program in 
June or December.
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Admission Requirements for PREP
Proof of a Canadian 
common law degree or 
Certificate of Qualification 
(CQ) from the Federation 
of Law Societies 
of Canada

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Proof of a Canadian common law degree or Certificate of Qualification (CQ) from the Federation of Law Societies of CanadaWe will accept written confirmation from your law school that you have met all requirements of the degree (e.g. Dean’s letter) for Canadian common law degree holders.For holders of a foreign law degree, a National Committee on Accreditation (NCA) certificate must be provided by the Federation of Law Societies of Canada. If you have not yet received your official NCA certificate, we will accept written confirmation from the Federation.Students will need to register for PREP with CPLED, secure an article and register as a student member with their law society



PREP Tuition
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 $-

 $1,000

 $2,000

 $3,000

 $4,000

 $5,000

 $6,000

 $7,000

Cost of PREP Payment plan option

$6,100 

$1,525 

$1,525 

$1,525 

$1,525 

Cost of PREP Student Tuition

*Plus, applicable taxes

Payments will be due 
prior to the start of 
each phase of PREP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The total program cost for PREP is $6100Students can choose to pay for the entire program upfront or opt for a payment plan option. Each payment will be due prior to the start of each phase of PREP
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Registration
PREP registration will open March 31 at www.CPLED.ca

http://www.cpled.ca/


Student Resume Directory
CPLED has created a resource for law students 
or recent law school graduates to post their 
resume and connect with firms and recruiters.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback we have received from students is that securing that all-important articling position can be a challenge. The CPLED Student Resume Directory was created as a resource law students can utilize to help connect them with potential employers for summer law positions or articling roles.How does it work?Job seeking law students create a profile on the CPLED website where they indicate what type of position they are looking for, the location of where they would like to work and then they would upload a copy of their resume.Employers are able to browse the student profiles and reach out to suitable candidates for opportunities within their organizations.Student profiles are live on the CPLED website for one year or until a student removes their profile after finding employment.The CPLED Student Resume Directory is a free service and available to law students seeking summer or articling positions.



Connect with CPLED
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Follow us on Facebook or LinkedIn

Visit www.CPLED.ca and subscribe 
to our monthly e-newsletter

Send us your questions at 
admin@cpled.ca

Call us at 1.833.549.1571

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To stay up to date on all the latest CPLED news and events – connect with us on social, subscribe to our e-newsletter and visit us at www.cpled.caIf you have any questions send us an email to give us a call

http://www.cpled.ca/
mailto:admin@cpled.ca


Questions
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